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ABSTRACT

The HmtDB resource hosts a database of human mi-
tochondrial genome sequences from individuals with
healthy and disease phenotypes. The database is
intended to support both population geneticists as
well as clinicians undertaking the task to assess the
pathogenicity of specific mtDNA mutations. The wide
application of next-generation sequencing (NGS) has
provided an enormous volume of high-resolution
data at a low price, increasing the availability of hu-
man mitochondrial sequencing data, which called for
a cogent and significant expansion of HmtDB data
content that has more than tripled in the current re-
lease. We here describe additional novel features, in-
cluding: (i) a complete, user-friendly restyling of the
web interface, (ii) links to the command-line stand-
alone and web versions of the MToolBox package,
an up-to-date tool to reconstruct and analyze human
mitochondrial DNA from NGS data and (iii) the im-
plementation of the Reconstructed Sapiens Refer-
ence Sequence (RSRS) as mitochondrial reference
sequence. The overall update renders HmtDB an
even more handy and useful resource as it enables
a more rapid data access, processing and analysis.
HmtDB is accessible at http://www.hmtdb.uniba.it/.

INTRODUCTION

The investigation of human mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
variation and genetics over the past decades has provided
unique and often startling insights into human evolution,
degenerative diseases and aging (1,2). Hence, great effort is
undertaken to fully sequence human mtDNA genomes of
healthy individuals from different populations around the
world, and of subjects showing phenotypes definitely or po-
tentially related to mitochondrial dysfunctions (3).

In the last years the availability of next generation se-
quencing (NGS) technologies has offered the unprece-
dented opportunity to understand mitochondrial varia-
tions, allowing the quantification of heteroplasmy (4,5) (the
coexistence of different mtDNA genotypes within the same
cell, tissue or individual) by providing good quality and
high coverage mtDNA sequences. Indeed, since mtDNA
mutations, in most cases, exert their phenotypic effect only
above a certain mutation load threshold (6,7), a wide range
of low heteroplasmic variants is identified even in healthy
individuals (8,9).

The widespread application of NGS by clinicians to
highly heterogeneous disorders, such as mitochondrial dis-
eases, is limited by substantial technical and bioinformat-
ics challenges involving the storage and correct identifica-
tion and prioritization of the extensive number of sequence
variants that occur in each individual, compared to a refer-
ence sequence. This effort has engaged over a hundred inter-
national mitochondrial clinicians, researchers and bioinfor-
maticians in implementing the Mitochondrial Disease Se-
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quence Data Resource (MSeqDR) consortium, established
in June 2012 with the aim to collect, integrate, organize and
critically analyze mitochondrial sequence data (10). In this
frame the Human Mitochondrial Database (HmtDB, http:
//www.hmtdb.uniba.it/), developed in 2005, is actively and
largely contributing to populate the MSeqDR portal with
both data and hosted tools, such as the MToolBox package
(11) with its recently implemented multi-parametric work-
flow for the prioritization of mtDNA variants of clinical in-
terest (12). At its birth, the database stored 1255 human mi-
tochondrial sequences (13). Driven by the advent of NGS,
HmtDB now provides sequence records for thousands of
genomes obtained from both healthy and pathologic sam-
ples, and offers a direct link to high-performance pipelines
devoted to the analysis of human mtDNA, which always
requires variant annotation, based on the alignment of a
subject sequence with a human mtDNA reference.

Since the beginning of the sequencing era, in the early
1980s, the first human mitochondrial genome, namely the
Cambridge Reference Sequence (CRS) (14) subsequently
revised and thereby renamed rCRS (15), has been used
to compare newly sequenced mtDNA genomes. In 2012 a
virtual sequence, the Reconstructed Sapiens Reference Se-
quence (RSRS) was proposed to represent the inferred root
haplotype of human phylogeny (16), differently from rCRS,
which is a recent genome of one woman of European de-
scent and hence a haplogroup pattern descriptor. The usage
of RSRS required revisions of current mtDNA databases
along with the tools for haplogroup classification, therefore,
HmtDB has implemented the RSRS for variant annotation
and haplogroup prediction of each human mtDNA genome
stored in the database. However, since the rCRS remains
largely used especially in the clinical practice, both RSRS
and rCRS are used for variant annotation and prioritiza-
tion tools (12) implemented within the MToolBox package
(11), now directly accessible through HmtDB.

HmtDB resource description

Web interface. The HmtDB web interface has been re-
designed and made more lightweight, in order to provide
users with shorter page loading times and a more enjoyable
experience. The whole website is built upon the W3.CSS
framework (http://www.w3schools.com/w3css/default.asp)
that allows a safe and consistent page rendering on every
platform and web browser, including mobile devices. Sev-
eral other graphics improvements allow users to easily lo-
cate, access and visualize data in a more modern fashion
with respect to the previous versions of the website (13,17).

Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the HmtDB Menu page,
with the Query link to access the database, the Down-
load link to download the latest versions of mitochondrial
genome alignments and site variability data, as well as the
link to the novel tools that allow human mtDNA classifica-
tion described in details in the MToolBox and prioritization
workflow paragraph below.

Features of the query page. The number of genomes and
data made available through the HmtDB platform has dra-
matically increased since its first publication, now count-
ing more than 30 000 human genomes and 10 000 vari-

ant sites. Such an amount of data has required the devel-
opment of a more efficient way of consulting the database.
For this reason, the Query function of HmtDB has under-
gone a deep restructuring, mostly involving fields that used
to synchronously access data from the HmtDB database
when entering the Query page, and that in the previous ver-
sion of the database determined a longer loading times. The
HmtDB Genome Identifier and GenBank Accession Number
fields now offer an open text area instead of a dropdown
menu with all the HmtDB Genome Identifiers and Gen-
Bank Accession Numbers (AN); furthermore, the GenBank
Accession Number field has now been renamed to Reference
DB Source Identifier, referring to the genome identifier re-
ported in the database where the genome comes from. The
Subjects’ Geographical Origin field requires users to first se-
lect a specific continent. Only countries for which an en-
try in HmtDB is available, belonging to that continent, will
then be loaded in the Country field. However, users may
also choose to perform a query for a single continent, with-
out selecting any specific country, so that genomes coming
from all the countries belonging to that continent will be re-
turned. The former Haplogroups field is now split in two dif-
ferent dropdown menus, using the same approach as above:
after choosing a specific macro-haplogroup (e.g. A, B, etc.),
all its related haplogroups will be loaded (e.g. A1, A1b, etc.)
in the second menu; in this case, however, users must select
both the macro-haplogroup and the specific haplogroup.

A new query function is also implemented in the SNP
Position field, in addition to the standard single-position
query, allowing users to search for genomes containing
SNPs located in a range of positions (e.g. 1120–2780 will
return all genomes containing a SNP in at least one of the
positions in the specified range), as well as to search for
genomes containing SNPs in one or more positions of a list
(e.g. 245, 2145, 11 789 will return the list of genomes that
contain variants in position 245 OR in position 2145 OR in
position 11 789).

Once the query is submitted, a list of genomes consistent
with the selected parameters will be shown, and after select-
ing one or more specific genomes users may either down-
load related sequences or the alignment against RSRS, or
view the related Genome Cards, which report the whole set
of annotations as in Figure 2. The Genome Card view has
also been improved, particularly regarding the haplogroup
prediction results, as further described in the Haplogroup
prediction section below.

Database content

Eleven years ago, the HmtDB project started with the aim
to store and analyze human mitochondrial genomes (13).
At that time, there were 1255 human mitochondrial se-
quences publicly available, and only 695 of them were com-
plete genomes, while the remaining were sequences of the
coding region, i.e. the entire genome except the regula-
tory D-loop. In the last 10 years, the number of sequenced
genomes has continued to increase exponentially (Figure
3). Currently there are 32 922 mitochondrial genomes pub-
licly available in HmtDB, including 1427 mitochondrial
genomes reconstructed as off-target sequences from ex-
ome data (9,18) generated by the 1000 Genomes Project
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Figure 1. HmtDB Menu page. This page provides access to three sections: (i) a Query page to retrieve data from HmtDB; (ii) MToolBox, in which links to
the command-line stand-alone and/or web versions of the MToolBox pipeline are provided and (iii) Download, that allows to download the latest versions
of mitochondrial genome alignments and site variability data.

(19,20). The sequences are organized in two data sets rep-
resenting individuals with healthy and disease phenotype,
including 29 274 and 3648 samples, respectively. Samples
reported as ‘healthy’ mainly derive from population stud-
ies or control in clinical studies, while ‘pathologic’ genomes
come from individuals affected by mitochondrial diseases
or other stated clinical conditions. It must be underlined
here that the ‘healthy’ feature merely refers to what is re-
ported in the study that produced that specific sequence,
meaning that subjects referred to as controls in clinical
studies are reported as healthy on the basis of not hav-
ing that specific pathology, but not of not having any dis-
ease. Similarly, subjects included in population studies are
not necessarily free of disease, if this has not been taken
into account in the study, and are therefore reported as
‘healthy’ in the absence of more specific details. Both sets
are grouped in continent-specific subsets (AF: Africa, AM:
America, AS: Asia, EU: Europe, OC: Oceania, XX: Un-
defined Continent). The number of items of each data set
is available through the Statistics window, where the world
map is shown, offering a straightforward view of the num-
ber of genomes and variants annotated in the database
for each continent, followed by detailed information about
genome type (Normal/Patient Complete/Only Coding Re-
gion) (Figure 4).

Thanks to its constant and continuous updating, HmtDB
is nowadays considered the most reliable source of consul-
tation for mtDNA variants, along with MITOMAP (21).
It is worth mentioning, however, that a relevant number of
papers still cite mtDB (22) as the reference database when
assessing the novelty, the polymorphic nature or even the
inferred pathogenicity of a mtDNA variant. Since mtDB
is a dead resource, whose last updating procedure accord-
ing to the database site itself traces back to 2007, included
data are based on 1865 genomes only (against the nearly 33
000 of HmtDB), whereas only about 3800 variants are an-
notated against the 10 000 of HmtDB, rendering variability
far from reliable. With the aim not to mislead researchers in

the interpretation of novel mtDNA sequences, MITOMAP
has recently deleted the link to mtDB and the international
MSeqDR consortium now recognizes that the database is
of relatively low use when assessing variability parameters.

Improvements in the updating procedure

The HmtDB updating procedure described in our earlier ar-
ticle (14) was further improved by an auto-update protocol.
The previous updating protocol used for retrieving and stor-
ing genomes and references in HmtDB required manual su-
pervision of the results from several scripts, to ensure that
all the data were correctly included in the database. How-
ever, the constantly evolving rapidity in genome sequenc-
ing and publication of related data on the web rendered this
approach a cumbersome one. We circumvented this draw-
back by creating an automated protocol capable of period-
ically connecting to the International Nucleotide Sequence
Database Collaboration (INSDC) databases and looking
for mitochondrial genomes added subsequently to the lat-
est HmtDB update. Such genomes are then downloaded in
both GenBank and FASTA format, and the information
contained in these entries is extracted and used to popu-
late several HmtDB database tables. The multi-alignment
of new genomes and the RSRS sequences to the data set of
genomes already annotated in HmtDB is then performed
by MAFFT software (version 7.304) by selecting the –auto
option. Multi-alignment softwares may generate ambigu-
ous alignments around homopolymeric regions where short
insertions/deletions are frequently observed. Thus, in order
to avoid the random insertion of gaps in the automatically
generated multi-alignment, a single human-supervised step
is hence required to fine-tune the MAFFT output within
homopolymer-rich regions. The well-aligned genomes are
then added to the previously stored multi-alignment and
further processed through an automated protocol in order
to estimate site specific variability. Each new genome is an-
notated with (i) information extracted from the GenBank
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Figure 2. Genome card. The genome card shown is associated to the genome AS RU 1110, a genome from a Russian sample. The top of the genome card
shows the following information: identifier of the genome, reference database, accession number, haplogroup assigned by the author, haplogroup predicted
by MToolBox, haplotype user code, genome length, source tissue, sequencing method and references. In the section ‘Individual’s data’ information related
to the subject are described: continent, country, ethnic group, age, sex and phenotype. In the table ‘Variants Data’ all the mutations identified in the genome
are reported, annotated with variability data.
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Figure 3. HmtDB database growth trend. An exponential growth of the number of genomes deposited in the database can be observed through the years,
mirroring advances in sequencing technologies.

entry and/or from the related publication; (ii) variant sites
detected through the comparison with RSRS; (iii) the best
predicted haplogroup according to the Phylotree classifica-
tion (23), as described in the next paragraph. Data gath-
ered with this procedure are then made available through
the Genome Card.

Haplogroup prediction

Human mtDNAs may be grouped in clusters of evolution-
arily closely-related haplotypes, namely the haplogroups,
defined by the pattern of genetic markers occurring in the
entire mtDNA and reflecting the migration of human pop-
ulations over the different continents (24,25). Human mi-
tochondrial phylogeny is described through the haplogroup
classification, whose complexity clinicians may or may not
be familiar with, and that nonetheless is of support to clin-
ical studies, where genetic association between the variant
pattern and the haplogroup may be traced (26–29). Upon
sequencing and reconstruction of a novel mtDNA, the first
step in the analysis is the identification of all positions that
are different from the reference sequence. Next, with the aim
to identify those positions that determine the correct ge-
netic background of the investigated genome, a haplogroup
assignment procedure is required. The pipeline available
within the MToolBox package fulfils this need (11). It is
based on the Phylotree haplogroup classification (23), and
care is taken to always implement the latest Phylotree build
as soon as it is published; currently the most recent build17
is implemented.

In each Genome Card the best predicted haplogroup, ob-
tained by MToolBox, is reported as ‘HmtDB Haplogroup
Code’. In addition, if available, the authors/sequencing-
centre assigned haplogroup is reported as ‘Author assigned
haplogroup’.

HmtDB data downloads

Multi-alignments and variability data regarding the entire
data set of ‘healthy’ or ‘pathologic’ samples, as well as of
continent specific data sets, may be downloaded through the
HmtDB Download section. Moreover, after a Query session,
data regarding only the selected genomes, fasta sequences
and their multi-alignment may be obtained. In this respect,
it is worth mentioning that if the selected sequences are a
mix of ‘healthy’ and ‘pathologic’ samples, or a subset of
a specific continent, a multi-alignment with sites contain-
ing only gaps along the entire set may be obtained. Such
gaps are insertions belonging to other sequences not se-
lected within the subset. This, however, does not represent
a problem for any further analysis where the downloaded
multi-alignment is used as input.

Tools for annotation of mtDNA variants

The estimation of the pathogenicity of novel variants is now
performed thanks to the availability of links to more pow-
erful resources such as MToolBox and the HmtDB tracks
implemented in MSeqDR.

MToolBox and the mtDNA variants prioritization workflow

The processing of mitochondrial data from NGS requires
the development of appropriate tools, which take into ac-
count the peculiarities of the mitochondrial genomes, in-
cluding heteroplasmy. To this aim, users can directly gain
access to the command-line stand-alone (https://github.
com/mitoNGS/MToolBox) (8) and/or web versions (https:
//mseqdr.org/mtoolbox.php) of the MToolBox pipeline
(7,8), through either the Database Functions section or the
MToolBox section in the HmtDB Menu page. It includes
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Figure 4. HmtDB statistics. For each data set and sub-data set, the number and the type of HmtDB stored genomes and the number of variant sites are
summarized.
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Figure 5. HmtDB tracks in MSeqDR GBrowse. (A) The HmtDB track visualized in the GBrowse at MseqDR website, after selecting ‘MSeqDR Mitochon-
drial Genome Browser (rCRS)’ as data source. A specific genomic region of interest can be searched showing all the variant sites annotated with respect to
one of the two possible reference sequences (in this case, rCRS) in healthy (circles) and patient (triangles) genomes deposited in HmtDB database. Different
colors are used to discriminate synonymous (green) from non-synonymous (purple) variants, and variants in protein coding sequences from those in other
genomic regions (pink for tRNAs and rRNAs, yellow for D-Loop, here not shown). (B) Detailed information can be shown by clicking on a specific variant
site. Nucleotide and amino acid variability scores are calculated on complete genomes in HmtDB database. Variability values are reported only for variants
in protein coding genes together with the information regarding the amino acid change. All the fields are widely explained in the related README file at
the website.

several steps as read mapping and NumtS filtering, post-
processing mapping, genome assembly, haplogroup pre-
diction and variant annotation and provides a VCF file
with allele-specific heteroplasmy as an output. This pipeline
also supports results interpretation, through a prioritization
process intended to easily target the mtDNA variants that
most likely affect the gene or protein function and recogniz-
ing a reliable pool of candidate variants for further investi-
gations (12). Specifically, a phylogeny-based prioritization
workflow that compares each variant against the related
Macro Haplogroup Consensus Sequences (9) and exploits
an extended set of annotation resources. These include
variability values, calculated on mitochondrial nucleotide
multi-aligned sequences from all the healthy individuals
hosted in HmtDB, and disease scores, defined as a weighted
mean of probabilities that a mutation can be pathogenic
estimated by several predictors (12), implemented in the
MToolBox pipeline to prioritize the nucleotide variations
mostly relevant to the disease.

HmtDB tracks on MseqDR GBrowse

MSeqDR (http://mseqdr.org/) is a central data resource
for mitochondrial diseases, supported by the United Mito-
chondrial Disease Foundation and the National Institutes
of Health. Its website is an innovative international genomic
data resource for mitochondrial disease community that fa-
cilitates the coherent compilation, organization, annotation
and analysis of sequence data from both nuclear and mito-
chondrial genomes (10,30). The MSeqDR website provides
access to a wide range of web-based bioinformatics tools, in-
cluding the GBrowse instance that enables integrated visu-

alization and analysis of heterogeneous variation and other
genomic data contained in optimized annotation tracks.

HmtDB data have now been successfully converted to
GBrowse tracks, a comprehensive collection of all the
variants annotated in complete genomes deposited in the
database (17), made available to the general public. Two
tracks are generated using the two mitochondrial refer-
ence sequences, rCRS (15) and RSRS (16), respectively. The
tracks generation is completely automated and its updating
goes hand in hand with the update of the HmtDB database.
Once HmtDB tracks are selected in the GBrowse, together
with other tracks there implemented reporting mtDNA site
specific information, a specific genomic region of interest
can be searched showing all the variant sites annotated in
healthy and patient data sets (Figure 5A). Currently, users
are allowed to display an essential annotation of each varia-
tion, including the reference used, the phenotype (‘healthy’
or ‘pathologic’), the locus, the amino acid change in protein
coding genes, reference SNP (rs) identifiers reported in db-
SNP database (31), site-specific nucleotide and amino acid
variability scores, calculated for complete healthy genomes
stored in HmtDB by applying SiteVar (32) and MitVarProt
(32) algorithms, respectively (Figure 5B). Both nucleotide
and amino acid variability scores range between 0 and 1: the
score is 0 if all the genomes have the same allele in a specific
site position, whereas it is > 0 if more alleles are observed in
the same site in the whole data set. The higher the number
and the frequency of different alleles annotated for a spe-
cific site, the higher the score calculated for that position.
In this fashion, HmtDB tracks data specifically contribute,
in a comparative approach with data reported in the other
tracks, to the recognition of private variants or mutations
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with a potential pathogenic role, representing a significant
tool to prioritize variants and diagnose primary mitochon-
drial diseases. The whole tracks may also be downloaded
in GFF3 (General Feature Format), FASTA or GenBank
format.

CONCLUSIONS

A great effort has been made to improve the HmtDB
database content and its web interface, and to make it con-
sistent with current standards. The enriched information
and search facilities within the current HmtDB portal with
a direct link to other mitochondria-focused databases pro-
vide today one of the most comprehensive and informative
resource on human mtDNA together with other resources
such as MITOMAP and Phylotree, whose data are imple-
mented as tracks in the MSeqDR GBROWSE.
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